This paper presents analytical and experimental studies on the application of an innovative viscoelastic tuned mass damper system to mitigate disturbing footfall induced vibrations observed on a real office floor. The damper system consists of a number of steel-rubber sandwich beams arranged in a distributed form. Different tuning scenarios were investigated via FE simulations, demonstrating that dampers appropriately tuned to multi frequencies would be more effective than those tuned to a single frequency. The influence of the installation of the dampers on a floor bay on the response of the adjacent bay is also discussed. The custom-made dampers have been successfully installed on the existing floor without requiring any architectural or structural modifications. Results from numerical investigation and field tests show that the dampers can reduce at least 40% of the floor response to an acceptable level for human comfort in an office environment.
Introduction
High strength materials, optimised design approaches and advanced construction Of several methods to minimise human-induced f1oor vibrations, the use of viscoelastic materials has been attempted with some degree of success. Nelson ( 1968) employed a constrained viscoelastic layer on a typical f1oor panel in a large department store. More recently, a new type of tuned mass damper (TMD) using viscoleastic material has been developed and proven effective on some laboratory beams at Swinburne University of Technology, Australia (Saidi et al., 2011 ) . This paper explores the use of an innovative damper system configuration, based on the new TMD type, to suppress annoying vibrations due to humans walking on a real office floor. The presented work includes a numerical investigation of various tuning strategies for the TMD system, followed by an experimental validation of the system's efficiency. Fig. 1 (a) shows the framing plan of a real office floor of steel-concrete composite construction where disturbing footfall-induced vibrations were reported by the tenants working on a bay located at the north-west corner of the building. This bay, denoted by "A" in Fig. l(a) , has two long perpendicular corridors intersecting at the hay centre which is unfortunately very close to some workstations. The dynamic prope11ies of the floor were determined from a number of physical heel drop tests conducted on the problematic bay. It was estimated that the natural frequency was about 6.2 Hz whilst the damping ratio was within 2.5-3%. Walking tests were also performed in which people walked along the corridors with a normal pacing rate of around 1.9-2.2 Hz. The measured peak floor acceleration was within a range of 0.5-0.7% g. This vibration level exceeds the recommended threshold of 0.5% g for human comfort in an office environment (Murray et al., 2003) . Remedial measures were therefore targeted to vibration response. It was decided to design an appropriate TMD system to mitigate the vibration amplitude to a tolerable level. 
Description of Case Study Floor and Concept of a New Damper System

Numerical Studies of Damper Tuning Strategies
Modal Analysis
An FE model of the entire floor was created and calibrated to match the measured natural frequency. From a study of the obtained mode shapes, it was found that the 41h mode (rather than the 1st mode as one might assume) was the resonant mode of the problematic bay (i.e. bay A) with antinodes located around the bay centre as shown in Fig. 2(a) 
Damper Tuning
A preliminary design assumed the use of 12 TMDs, each with a mass of 23 kg, distributed (on bay A) in three groups as depicted in Fig. 1 The concept of frequency-updated tuning suggested above can be best illustrated via the response spectra of the floor subjected to simulated heel drop excitations (Fig. 3) .
For the original floor without TMDs, the response spectrum of Fig 3(a) shows a sharp peak at 6.25 Hz which was very close to the natural frequency of mode 4 (6.22 Hz)
computed from the modal analysis. Four dampers of group I were tuned to this frequency and added to the floor model. The heel drop force was then applied to an updated FE model of the floor with 4 dampers included, resulting in a new response spectrum as shown in Fig 3(b ) . The previous sharp peak of Fig 3(a) was lowered and split into two peaks at frequencies of 6.05 and 6.54 Hz of Fig 3(b) . TMDs of group 2 and 3 were then tuned to 6.0 Hz and 6.5 Hz, respectively. The FE model was updated 
Calculation of Walking Response
Walking forces were applied to four FE models of which one was for the original floor 
Effect of Dampers on Diff erent Floor Bays
In order to get an idea of the effect of the installation of dampers in the problematic bay (A) on the vibration response of its adjacent bay (B), walking forces were applied to bay B followed by time history analyses. The left column group of Fig. 5(b) shows peak acceleration for bay A when subjected to walking on bay A, as obtained from section 3.3, whilst the right column group is for bay B when subjected to walking on bay B. It was found that bay B satisfied human comfort criteria regardless of whether or not dampers were installed on bay A. The addition of dampers on bay A neither adversely affected nor significantly improved the performance of bay B. Of the tuning strategies investigated, the frequency-updated scheme provided the greatest reduction in floor response, being of 56% for bay A and 18% for bay B.
Final Design and Experimental Evaluation of the Damper System
The numerical study above reveals that the simplest tuning scheme in which all dampers are tuned to the same frequency can be efficient enough to mitigate the vibration of this particular floor to an acceptable level. A distributed multi TMD system consisting of three four-arm dampers was produced and successfully installed lower than the level of 0.5-0.7% g measured on the floor without dampers. A typical measured acceleration history due to walking on the floor with dampers is shown in Fig. 7(a) . Furthermore, a series of tests using an electrodynamic shaker was conducted.
The shaker generated sinusoidal excitations with a forcing frequency band of 5-7 Hz that covered the natural frequencies of the floor without and with dampers. Fig. 7(b) shows the measured acceleration response to the shaker forcing. It can be seen that the installed TMDs have suppressed the peak floor acceleration by around 40%. A custom-made distributed multi TMD system using viscoelastic material was developed to suppress annoying floor vibrations due to walking activity. The TMD system was numerically predicted to mitigate 48%-56% of the floor response, depending on the number of frequencies to which the dampers were appropriately tuned. The simplest tuning scheme, which involves all dampers being tuned to a single frequency, was found to be efficient enough for the case study floor.
Installation of dampers to the troublesome floor bay did not adversely affect the dynamic performance of the adjacent bay. Field tests with human walking and shaker excitations demonstrated a 40% reduction in peak response, resulting in the damper-retrofitted floor being deemed acceptable from a human comfort perspective.
The proposed TMD system may be a feasible and non-intrusive solution to rectify problematic vibration levels in existing floors.
